The extracellular matrix in multiple sclerosis lesions.
Receptor-mediated recognition of extracellular matrix (ECM) molecules transduces intracellular signals that determine many cellular behaviors under normal and pathological conditions. This review briefly describes the major central nervous system (CNS) white matter ECM molecules and their receptors, the mechanisms by which the ECM may be altered in multiple sclerosis (MS) lesions, and potential roles for inflammatory and CNS resident cell interactions with specific ECM molecules in these lesions. In acute lesions, ECM recognition and cell signaling contribute to leukocyte migration through blood vessel walls, and within the CNS, through leukocyte and CNS resident cell immune activation and demyelination. An abnormal ECM in chronic MS lesions may preclude ECM-dependent developmental processes that lead to remyelination and axon regeneration. Thus, the composition of the ECM and the cellular recognition of its individual components may be critical to the pathogenesis of all stages of MS. An understanding of these complex interactions may lead to additional strategies for intervention and the promotion of reparative processes in MS patients.